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PREFACE 

This :ml'cnual for us"rs and prc•:1pecti·1e users of. specially designed 
crosswalk. illumination systems has been prepared by 10embe:cs of the 
T:::ansportation Sciences Laboratory of The Franklin Institute Res.~arch 
t.abor:atories, under Federal Highway Administration Contract FHll-.. 8034. 

The manual is intend~d for use by those persons involved with 
transportation engineering, lighting engineering, public planning and 
decision making. It contains the necessary information for the design 
and evaluation of such special crosswalk illumination systems for the 
pu,'.pose of improving pedestrian flafety at intersections at night. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This document provides persons interested in spi;,cial pedestrian 

crosswalk illumination systems a complete description of one such 

system, including photographs, specifications a~d system costs, and the 

warrants that are recommended for implementatlon of such systems. The 

manual also includes recommended means of selecting sites and assessing 

the priority .for improvement. of sites, as well as a methodology for 

evaJ.•.Jating system effectiveness. Procedures are rec.ot1D11ended for estgblish

ing an illlplementation program tbat considers budget constraints and 

competing improvements at one or many sites. 

The m,er's manual has been developed through the results of re

search sponsored by the Feder~l Highway Administration. For full docu

mentation of the research study, the reader is encourag~d to obtain 

a copy of the report, "Fi"Y.:ed Illumination for Pedestrian Protection" 

Final Report~. This research sought. to identify the chaLacteristics 

of speciaJ. · illumination systems that could be used to improve ped

estrian crossing safety at night on ctty streets, implement such a 

system at various locations in an urban environment, and evaluate the 

effectiveness of the system. During the cout"se of ·research se•,eral 

thousand observations of pedestrian crossings, at both high accident 

and low or accident-free crosswalks, both with and without the supple

mentary crosswalk. :i.llumination, we·re conducted and analyzed. I"t was 

found th~t ce~~ain charncteristics of pedestria~ and driver behavior 

and performanr;.e which are related to the safety of pedestrian crossings 

could be imp:toved with the use of the system. Th!::!se characteristics 

included pedestrian s\:!arch and detection patterns, perceived clothing 

brightness, crosswalk utilization and the drivers' time to respond to 

a pedestrian in the crosswalk. Thro~gh this process, warrants, design 

criteria and evaluation procedures were developP-d, applied and found 

t.o be u3eful. ,11.e ~anual represe1.1ts the guide to application of the 

* Available froo1 National Te.chnical Information Service, Springfield, Va. 
22151. 1. 



research findings • 

. The manual has been prepar,;cl so that it will be ,useful to a range 

of professionals who are concern,;d _with improving the safety of pedestrians· 

crossing city str~ets at ·night.· -~It is' therefo!'.e of i11terest to traffic 

and transportation engineers, s,treet lightiI'.g designers ana-· manufacturers, 

public policy makers and legisl,~tors whl) deal w:lth the des:1.gn; implemen

tation, funding. and lsgal aspec1ts of tr,c1ffic saf~•ty p.:-ogrnms • 

. One section is devoted to a complete description of the illumina

tion system. Included nre photographs of the luminaire and installations 

at seven experimental sites 'in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This section 

also contains the lighU.ng system specifications, which include system 

diagrams, suggested mounting methods, a. luminaire candlepower distribu

tion table and-an isofootcandle diagram. 

Another.section is devoted to the statement and discussion of 

warrants for crosswalk iiluminat:ion appl:lcations. Th:,_s section is 

particularly useful to traff:lc, engineering personnel and public policy 
I 

makers. 

A section is devoted to the. procedure for selecting the appropriate 

sites to be cons:lde'!"ed for system implementation. Alternative met.hods 

of site selection are suggested base-:l upon traffic engineering practice 

and community goals. 

A separate section suggests· procedures for evaluating the effective

ness of proposed :implementations of the i:.rosswalh illumination.· Method,; 

and criteria for benefit-cost analysis and analysis based on ot:her measures 

of effectiveness are presented. 

The last procedural section of the manual offers-a step-by-step 

method for developing· an implementati·on program to be emplcy.ed where 

_budget constraints mal<e it unfeasible to p'!"ovide total system effective

ness in a short time period. 

It is. the overall purpose of this manual to familiarize the user 

wich. the characteristics and·implementation requirements cf a :r.datively 

new concept in illuruination practices .. It is also expected that the 
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installations -suggested in this manual will be_ modified to ~uit: lcical 

needs. The spirit of the inforrnE'.tion· in -this manu'.ll is therefore . 

advisory, and is int;:!nded to provide the design information and implem~n'." 

tation guidance necessary for familiarization with.the specially de

signed illuminatfon system concept for·crosswalks. 

II. CROSSWALK ILLUMINATION SYSTEMS 

A. Description 

The crosswalk illumination syst~m. i~ composed of one or ~ore 

90 watt low pressure sodium luminairE)s, suspended from either 

a span wire, davit arm or mast arm at a height sufficient to 

both produce a sharply defined band of light of contrasting color 

on the pavement.surface and provide overhead clearance for 

traffic :i;iassing beneath. the installation (Figure 1.) 

The luminaire is designed to -be light-we1.ght and self-contained. 

It incorJc>orates an asymmetrical mirror reflector whic:h el:Lminates 

glare by projecting the plane of ma~irr.um light intensity at an 

angle c;f 30° from vertical while maintaining a horizontal lumi

naire orientation. Each lwnin~ire uses a 90 watt low pressure 

s_odium (LPS) lamp to provide light that will provide sufficient 

color contrast on streets illuminated by inca.ndescent, fluore

r;cent:, mercury vapor, or high pressure sodium· (HPS) systems. 

The luminaire refractor is clear acrylic to minimize weight and 

reduce the hazard of glass fragments f:rom breakage due to accideuts 

or vandalism. The housing is made of glass-fibre-reinforced 

polyeste~ for weight reductiou and strength. It incorporates an 

inner frame made from galvanized steel and an equipment tray to 

.. sect1re both electrical connections and a standard 90 watt LPS 

ballast. Mounting hardware composed of suspension hooks for span 

wire installation or brackets for mast arm/davit arm installation 

connect to slotted steel channels on top of the housing to allow 

proper positioning of the·lumin.aire. 

3. 



Figure 1. Picture of Crosswalk Fixture 
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'l."he mast arm, davit ann or span wire may-• be connected to wooden 

or metal poles. A standard curved street light davit arm may 

be used on a short metal pole (such as the type used for 

pedestal mounted traffic signals) with an extension to pro

vide the proper mounting height. Figure 2, Figure 3 and 

Figure 4 illustrate these installations. Systems have, been 

installed utilizing existing structures ~swell. At one 

location, an overhead elevated ~ail structure was used to 

mount short brackets which held the lumi:1aires in place (Figm:e 

5). 

The s:rstem may be controlled by means of a photocell, timer, 

or ccmbination photocell-timer so that energy may be saved 

dur:tng hours when there is no pedestrian activity. 

B. Design Criteria and Installation Specifications 

Special crosswalk illumination should conform to the following 

design criteria. 

1. The system should provide an averag,? illumination level 
within the crosswalk area of at least 7.0 horizontal 
footcandles (75 lux). 

2. The color of illumination should be distinctive so tb.at 
sufficient color contrast is provided on the roadway to 
clearly designate the crosswalk. 

3. Illumination uniformity (average to minimum) should be no 
gceater than 4: l. 

4. The luminaires should be mounted so that the refractor 
face is at least 16 ft (Sm) above the roadway to provide 
adequate overhead clearance. 

5. The distribution of illumination for a mounting height 
of 16 ft (Sm) should be.at least as great as shown in 

Figure 6. Factors for vertical illumination (E) and horizontal 
illumination (Eh) for other mounting heights ar~ shown in Tab]e 1. 

6. The candlepower distribution through the plane of maximum 
candlepower (30° from vertical) for ~etrical lmninaires 
should _be similar to the dis!:ribu-tion -shown in Figure 7. 

5 
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Standard 
Luminaire 
Davit Arm 

------ Extender Adap1:or 

F-C3658 

~Luminaire 

._ __ Pedesta1 Type Signal Pole 

'- Non-Breakav,ay Type Base 
(Pole embedded i~ concrete) 

Figure 4. Pedestal Pole Type Mount 
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Figure 5. · Lumi na ire Bracketed from 0verl1ead Structure 
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figure 6. Distribution of I11umination Values (fc) 
for a Mounting Height of 16 ft (Sm) 

Table 1. Dimensions of Street Relative to Mounting 
Height. 

FACTOR 

H (ft) a(ft) for Eh 

13. 12 5.67 ., 1.560 

16.40 7.54 1.000, 

19.68 9,45. 0.695 

22..96 11.35 0.510 

24.60 12.33 0.447 

26.24 13.25 0.391 

1 29. 52 15 .12 0.309 
32.80 16.99 0,250 

Eh= horizontal illuminati~n 

E • vertical illumination 
V 

10 

FACTOR 
for E 

V 

0.780 
I.COO 

0.640 
0.440 
0.380 
0.327 
0.250 
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7. J,uminaires should be mounted to take maximum advantage of 
their asymmetrical, anti-glare design. For a mounting 
height of 16 ft (Sm) each luminaire should be offset 7.1 ft 
(2, 3m) from the centerline of the crosswalk in the dj.rection 
opposite to the flow of traffic (upstream) in the lanes 
over which the lumina:l.re is suspended. Figure 3 depicts 
this mounting location for two-way streets. Table l in
dicates factors for vertical and horizontal illumination, 
and offsets, for mounting heights other than 16 ft .. 

8. In order t.o ensure proper illumination and uniformity, 
each luminaire should be located so that it is responsible 
for no more than 30 ft (9.2m; of the crosswalk length, 
for a mounting height of 16 ft (Sm) , as shown iLt F:l.gure 6. 

9. The lwninaires must be mounted so that the refractor base 
is parallel to the crosswalk surface to ensure the most 
uniiorm distribution of light in the crosswalk. When 
asymmetrical luminaires are used, the side of th~ fixture 
toward which the lamp is off~et must be toward the upstream 
traffic side of the crosswalk. 

10. When specialized LP'.J crosswalk illuminai:i.on is installed 
in locations where the visibility of pedestrians by approach
ing motorists is limited by adverse geometry, lc,cal structure 
or anvironmental conditions, means should be sought to remove, 
to the extent possible, any such obstructions. Such 
visibility reductions may be the result of horizontal or 
vertical curvature, or the presence of physical obstructions 
in the motorist's field of view of the crosswalk. For 
example, trees and/or shrubbery may he trimmed, movable 
obstructions, such as newspaper ~;tands, etc., may be re
located, bus stops can be made "far side" rather than 
"nea1.· side", and others, A strictly enforced pol icy of 
no -parking within at least 30 ft. (9. 2m) of the crosswalk 
should be considered if parking creates visibility re
StJiction,,. Relocating the crosswalk, using physical 
barriers to prevent crossing at the undesirable location. 
should be considered if the restriction cannot be removed. 

iII. WARRANTS FOR CROSSWALK ILLUMINATION 

A. Introduction and Background 

Six warrants are suggested for consideration in the planning 

for special crossw,"llk illuiuination. These warrants have been 

developed in the spirit that they indicate the minirnum 

warranting conditions necessary for implementation, based 

12. 
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upon photometric:. analysis. engineering judgement~ field 

application, benefit-cost ·anci et'.fec:tivene~s considerations. 

The satisfaction of any one of the ·warrants· is· considered 

a.mple'justification for the implem~ntation of special ~ross

walk illU111ination. However, if a community feels that the 

need for special crosswalk illwnination exiats, _and that 

the benefits to be derived ·from such illwnination out

weigh ec.onomic·considerations, ~he ill'lllll.ination systems 
. . ,,• . . 

may be installed ·without satisfactioo of ·any warrant, .pro-. 

vided the specifications and desi,_~1 criteria are followed. 

B, Warrants ancl Disc.ussion 

1. Special crosswalk illumination shall be warranted if 

the following vehicular and pedestrian volumes are exceeded 

by the average of at least three nights of traffic counts 

during the nighttime petiod of approximately 10 hour 

duration from ~he beginnning of darkness until dawn on 

nights representative of normal traffic patterns,ac.cordf:ng 

to the area-roadway classification shown 'in Table 2 • 

. Table 2. Warranting Conditions According to Volume/Roadway 
Classification. 

MAJOR ·COLLECTOR 
ARTERIAL DISTRIBUTOR LOCAL 

CBD - 500 veh/nioht 200 v~h/n i aht 
(COMMERCIAL) * 100 oed/nioht 50 ced/night 

_FRINGE iOOO veh/nigtat 500 veh/night 200 veh/night 
(INTERMEDIATE) 100 ped/night 100 ped/n ight 50 ped/night 

OBD I 
( I NTERMED-COMM) 1000 veh/nlght 500 veh/night 200 veh/night 

100 ped/night 100 ped/nigtit ~o ped/night 

RESIDENTIAL 1000 veh/night .500 veh/night 200 veh/night 
50 ped/nig~t 50 ped/night so ped/night 

* Because of the generally high volume.of pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic at thes·e locations, It is recommended that other warrants 
be examined fer ju~.tific-ation of special crosswalk illumination 
at this type of location. 

14. 



Discussion 

This warrant applies when it is determined that conventional 

illumination systems designed to provide the crosswalk 

illumination levels reco111D1ended by IES will not reduce ped

e~trian accident potential. These recommendations are 

shown in Table 3. Specj_al attention sh:mld be given to the 

proposed (IES) modification of this table for intersection 

improvements, shown in the riote ben,~ath the table. 

This determination should be made by comparing environmental 

and traffic c:onditions at other sites which have been im

proved to the illumination levels recommended by IES to the 

site under consideration for sp;e.::fo_l crosswalk illumination, 

and relating this comparison to the accident reduction ex

perience at those other sites. A measure that: is useful for_ 

comparison is the differer,ce between the ratio of night-to

day accidents both before and after the improvement to IES 

recommendations at those other sites. However, engineering 

judgement must be used to relate the differences between 

improved sites and the site under consideration to the 

accident reduction potential, because ne.ither IES nor 

other sources have reported the effect of the recommended 

conventional lighting improvement on pedestrian safety. 

Pedestrian volume during that time period is defined as 

the total volume of pedestrians crossing the roadway in 

the subject crosswalk during the ten (10) hour period for 

all a:rea classifications except residential. For residential 

areas, the pedestrian v-olume·may be taken as the total 

number of pedestrian crossings in all crosswalks which 

traverse the roadway in the direction of the subject 

crosswalk. This is recomrr,ended because of the relatively 

low pedestrian volumes at these locations, and the 

arbitrary choice of crosswalk fo1.md to be exhibited by ped

estrians in residential locations. Vehicular "'olume during 

15. 



Table 3~ IES Recommendation for Average 
* Maintained Horizontal Illumination 

Area Classification Roadway an·d 
Walkway Comrne re , a I In termed iare--1 R'es l aentl a 1 

Class i fic.at io11 Footcandle Lux Footcandle Lux Footcandle 

Vehicular Roadways 
Freeway o. 6. 6 0.6 6 0.6 
Major Expressway 2.0 22 l.4 15 l.O i Collector 1.2 l3 0.9 JO 0.6 
Local 0.9 10 0.6 6 o.4 
Alleys 0.6 I 6 0.4 4 0.2 

Pedestrian Walkways 
Sidewalks 0.9 ID 0.6 6 0.2 
Pedestrian ways 2.0 22 1.0 11 0.5 

*Crosswalks traversing roadways in the middle of long blocks and at 
street intersections should be provided with additional. illumination 
producing from 1.5 to 2 times the normal roadway lighting level. 

16. 
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that time period is the total number of vehicles 'which pass 

across. the subject crosswalk,· by:either through or t.urning 

movements. 

Special attention is recommended for locations at which ped

estrian ttaffic is not uniform throughout the evening. Where 

this traffi~ is frequently heavy (at least lG times each 

night) for short periods of time (in which arriving ped''. 

estrians a:,;e platooned), at sueh loeatious as major trar10tt 

stops, schools, hospj_tal and large industri·a1 operations, , 

•crosswalk illumina.tion shall be warranted if the ;;um of the 

volume.s recorded for the peak five minutes of ten of the 

platooned arrivals is equal to the warrantir1g volumes as shown 

in Table 2, (Page 14). 

2. Accident Warrant:. 

Speeial crosswalk illumination shall be warranted provided 

a study of four eonsecutive years of nighttime accidents 

indicates a minimum of three (3) p•~destrian acc.idents in 

the subject crosswalk which may be partially or wholly 

attributed to poor visibility of the ,pedestrian anti which 

eondition can be remedied by illumination. 

The accident warrant may be eonsidered satisfied if it is 

determined that the potential for a nighttime pedestrian 

accident due to poo.r pedestrian ~isibility is high. ·fhis 

pot"'ntial should be determined by an examination of ped-· 

estrian crossings and their interaetions with vehicular 

traffic. at the subject intersection. A minimum of fift.y 

(50) pedestrian crossings should be observed anJ evaluated 

in each crosswalk under consideration. 

Discussion 

To determine whether or not pedestrian aecidents ~ay be 

attributed to visibility factors that may be remedied by 

crosswalk illumination the engineer should make a eomplete 

17. 



investigation of several sources of information. They are: 

1. Accident records and/or interviews with victims 

o did accidents occur at night 

o were drivers able to see the pedestrian 

o were drivers aware of the presence of crosswalkR 

o was glare produced by other vehicles a fa~tor 

o would the provision of increased reaction time 
have prevented the accidents 

o was driver fatigue a factor 

o was the pedestrian distracted by' environmental 
stimuli 

o was the pedestrian attentive to vehicular traffic 
and signal indicati_ons 

2. Ac~ident site viait 

o do physical o~ctructions exist which block the view 
of drivers 

o do background glare sources exist which may affect 
the driver 

3. Observations of random pedestrian crossings (minimum of 

50 per accident crosswalk over a period of at least 

3 nights) 

o record total volume of vehicles traversing the cross
walk 

o record total volume of pedestrians using the cross
walk(s) 

o record the frequency of pedestrians exhibiting be
havioL,,l cha:i:acteristics shown in Figure 9. If 
th.a frequency of occurrence of .;my one of these 
charact:•c.'."."istics is found to be 5% of the total, 
then a visibility - behavior deficiency will have 
b,een established. ' 

Although the benefit-cost ratio of reduction in annual 

accident costs to illumination cost is greater than 1 

for a reduction of 33% at. an intersection with only· 

one accident in four years, it is reasonable to require 

a four year history of at least three accidents to 

18. 



l,_ Did the pedestrian cross the street outside of the crosswalk, but 
within 25 feet of,the crosswalk, during any portion of the cross
ing? 

2. Was the direction of travel of the pedestrian approach (prior 
to entering the crosswa1k) frcr:. any direction other than parallel 
to the crosswalk (did he turn- into the cross11alk)? 

3. Was the direction of travel of the pedestrian exiting the cross
walk towa1rd any direction other than parallel to the cross~Jalk? 

Was pedestrian attention directed other than bward ;•1?hicular 
traffic or tn1ffi c signals -

4. in his approach to the crosswalk? 

5. in the first half of the crossing? 

6. in the second hal~ of the crossing? 

7. Was t:he pedestrian riotivated to hurry the crossing or run in the 
crossing for a bus, taxi cab, etc.? 

8. Was the pedestrian distracted by noise, street activity, bright 
lights, other pedestrians, etc? 

9. Did the pedestrian exhibit any erratic or inappropriate crossing 
behavior such as crossing against the signal, horseplay, daring 
traffic, walking in the traffic stream,°inattention to traffic or 
signals, or staggering? 

10. Did the brightness of the overall appearance of the pedestrian 
seem to be dark, very dark, or black? 

Figure 9. Checklistfor Pedestrian Characteristic:, to Detern4ne 
Visibi1ity - Behavior Deficiency -

19. 



ensure thr.t the pattern of accidents suggests. inadequate 

visibility due to po~r lighting. · However, if it is 

obvious after cnly one accident (or none) that a light

visibility problem exists, and would. con.tinue to exist 

at illmnination levels recommended by IES for crosswalks, 

special crosswalk illtµnination shall be warranted • 

. 3. Adverse·Geometry and Environment Warrant 

Special crosswalk-illumination shall be warranted if 

· th.;, visibility of pedest~ians by apprr,aching motorists 
. \' ' 

is limited by .. cl.verse geometry, ·local structures or 

enviroll!llental conditions to the extent that pedestrians 
~. ,, . ~ ' ' ' 

cannot be seen until the m~torist is within 'the,normal 

safe stopping distanc-a to the crosswalk*. Such 

reductions in visibility may b~ th~ ::esuk of 

horizontal ot· ·vertical curvature, or the presence of 

physical obstructions in the motorist's field of view 

of portions of the crosswalk. Purthen.1ore 1 special 

crosswalk illumination will be warranted in locations 

~-here it is detennined that the presence of background 

and/or surrounding lighting for advertisem<:nt 0 etc.', will 

distract the motorist so that the effect of the conven

tional :i_llumination is negated. 

Sp2cial attention should be given to the warrant-above 

for proposed installations ia CBD and OBD areas because 

of the relatively high frequency of sites in which 

such adverse geometry and envirOJµ11ent exist. 

*Safe stopping distsnce to the crosswalk is defined by 
the formula: 

sd = 1.47 Vt+ .i._ 
30(f+g) 

where 
Sd = minimum stopping sight distan~e 
V = velocity in miles per hour 
f = coefficient of friction 
g = gradient 
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' ti 
Discussion 

I 

This warrant has a basis in the concep~ that the· sharply 

defi.ned high level of luminous flux .of contrasting Jrel i_..Jw · 

col'?r:produced by the crosswalk illumination will serve 

as a visual clue to both motorists and ped.estrians that 

a hazardous area is ah~~d.: Although the, mot_orist I s vision 

of pedestrians_ in. the crosswalk may_ b~ obstru.c_ted, the 

distinctive nature of the lighting wi-;_l stimulate his 

attention. 

4. Photometric Warrant 

Special_crosswalk illumination shall be warranted when the 

existl~g:illuminat:ion at the subject crosswalk is less 

than !. 5 times the IES. prescribed roadway illumination_ 

level ·of ~he inters~ction and a minimum of two night ped

estrian accidents in four years has occurred. 

Dis·c-.ussion 

This warrant is established in the spirit of compliance · · 

with IES. recommendations for i.nters€ction crosswalk illumi

nation and :in consideration of cost-benefit anal_ysis. It 

should be realized that compliance with proposed IES r,a!

commendations for il1umil,,ation at intersection crosswalks 

may be sufficient to reduce pede;;;trian accident potential 

in, crosswalks_ by conventional means a.t a much. lower cost 

than the a_Ppli:l:ation of special _crosswalk illumination, 

when such recommendations'have not been met. 

5. Pedestrian Beh11,1,ior Warrant 

Special .crosswalk illumination shall be warranted when it 

is determined that a-minimum 'proportion equal- to 5% of 

observed pedestrians using the subject crosswalk are 

demonstrating inadequate 3earch and detection behavior, 

show dangeiour,:_ distraction to surrounding stimuli, or 

demonstrate erratic or inappropriate crossing behavior, 
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as discussed in the ACCIDENT WARRANT, and the VOLUME 

WARRANT is satisfied to 2/3 of the prescribed level. 

Discussion 

It is recommended that the behavioral characteristics ~isted 

in Figure 9 be used for observational measures, and that 

observations of pede:strian crossings be conducted as pre

scribed in the ACCIDENT WARRANT. 

6. Combined Warrant 

Special crosswalk illumination may be warranted if any two 

of the above warrants ".re met to 2/3 of the prescribed 

levels, or responsible traffic engineering and illwnination 

engineering judgement along with local governmental con

currence indicates the advisability and desirability of 

such special crosswalk illwnination. 

IV. SITE SELECTION PROCEDURE 

A. Introd•~ction 

If supplemental crosswalk illuminati,,,n L• to find application 

in this country, the relatively expensive installations will 

immediately compete for funding with other intersection i.m

provement alternatives, as well as affect the lighting pro-

gram that exists in the area in whi~h the special illumination 

is con:;;idered. This competition for limited funds will require 

judicious decision making on the part of those parties involved 

with the planning and i.mplementation of such systems. To assist 

in this potentiP..l problem, this p0rtion of t:1e manual pre-

sents the meang by which the traffic engineer and planner can 

determine how to select sites £or crosswalk illumination. 

Two specific.questioruc are addressed: 

1. What wj_ll be the. criteria for selection of sites? 

2. How will the user select these sites given competing 
prc-jects? 
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B: Selection Cr.iteria 

The prospective user. of special crosswalk illumination systems 

should make use of as many of the following selection criteria 

as possible: 

1. Accidents: 

;;.., discussed i!l the Wa:crants, night pedestrian accident 

history should be e.xamined over at least a four year 

peziod. Eac.h accident should be examined in detail to 

determine whether or not supplem~ntal illumination is an 

appropriate treatment to improve pedestrian safety. For 

example, a location may have a,history'of accidents in 

which vehicles negotiattng tu.ms nm into p~destrians, 

it?,dicating a right-of-way c:onfl.ict which may be better 

treated by a traffic signal with a separate pedestrian 

phase. Intersection dash or dart out accidenta may be 

avoidable via increased driver response time that can 

result from supplemental crosswalk illt!lllination. Only the 

accid··mts that may be effectively treated by such illurnina

tior, should be compiled and considered for comparative 

evaluation. 

2. Visibility: 

Problems associated ~ith visibility must also be considered 

with respect to their treatability vi~ special illumination. 

Physical or environmental factors which cause reduced visi

bility may be independent of illumination, such as severe 

horizontal or vertical curvature, or stru.ctues which block 

vision. Site visits are necessary to assess the extent 

to which illumination can improve conditions.· 

3. Traffic Volumes: 

Pedestrian and vehicular volwne are of great importance in 

establishing the priority of sites to be considered for 

special crosswalk illumination. These c.an be examined in 

two ways. First, the volume of pedestrians or vehicles 
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is ··often related to the land use in the. CfOssw:alk area. 

Maj or transit stops, connnerc.ial and m.'.3-;'l.ufacturing areas in 

cities are typified by locations.on ar.terial streets where 

both pedestrian and vehicular volumes are high. These 

locations tend to have the greatest frequency of night 

pede!;!.:rian'accidents, and are often the sites where 

special crosswalk illuminat'.i.on will affect the greatest 

nwnber of people, or have the highest "payoff". Second, 

acci.dent rate, e~prl"ssed as the .:innual number of accidents 

per volume measur.e, is usually a good indicator cf the 

need for.improvement. By.comparing accident rates, which 

can be a function of pedestrian volume, vehicular volume, 

or both, the relative priority of the need for improve~ 

ment at a number of sites undergoing comparison fc, the 

implementation of crosswalk illumination can be determined .. 

4. Community Values: 

The goals and values of the local c-.ommunity ,,-:-e of con

siderable importance in •establishing the priority of 

crosswalks to be treated. For e::ample, locations with 

low or no accident history, but whose pot~ntial for acc

idents cause considerab~e community concern, may receive 

first priority. 

5. Funds: 

It is quite rare that a community has unlimited fm1ds that 

can 1;,:;,. used to implement all desired improvement p't".oj ects. 

It· i:,J therefore necessary to consider the budgetary frame

work within which improvements are to be planned. Alter

native projects, alternative sites, and alternative im

provements at sites always compete for available funding. 

It may be necessary to consider sta,ging improvements. 

That is, improved illumination-for intersection crosswalks 

having substandard lighting· (according to JES Recommenda

tion,,:) may first be brought up to a minimum standard at a 
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substantially lower cc1st than special illlllllination. After 

a period of time, if i.t is determined that sufficient im

provement ?cas taken place, no additional lighting may be 

necessary. Or, special illumination may be insta.lled at 

a later date. In either case, the initial decision to 

incrementally improve the site illumination would allow 

the available ft:nds to be used for i.111provements at other 

sites. 

C. Methodology 

The praspectj_ve user of sp,ecial crosswalk illumination systems 

should tJtilfae the follow.'.ng framework for the selection of 

sites for supplemental illumination, given competing projects. 

o Examine accident history over a four year period to 
determine the number of accidents at each site that 
may be treated by supplemental illumination. Visit 
each site to determine the extent to which visibility 
may be a factor in each accident. 

o List the sites by rank according to treatable accident 
frequency. 

o Calculate the-accident rate at each site bas~d upon 
pedestrian and vehicular volumes. 

o Examine public opinion and governmental desires. 
Identify COIDinUT!.ity gc.'!.ls. 

o Consider other sites independent of accident history, 
but based upon community goals. 

o Examine warrants fc,r special crosswalk :illumination and 
compare to site conditions. Eliminate unwarranted 
sites. 

o Prepare a list of warranted sites for preliminary design 
aud compa;_•~; perform preliminary des {gns and prepare 
cost alternatives for each site.· 

o Apply selection criteria based upon accidents, visibj_lity, 
traffic volumes, community values and economic c.onsidera
tions ... 

d Establish prelimina.ry priority of sites by ranking 
locations according to the application of selection 
criteria - a separa.te ranking shot.:ld be performed for 
each criterion. Ap,ply c=unity values and engineer
ing judgement to the separate priority list of sites 
and their associate,d improvements. Each of the selec
i:ion criteria should be evaluated wit:h respect to its 
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relative :f.mportance to the others. For e,:ample, 
.it may be decided that the accident frequency 
criterion is twice as important as·accident rate, 
which is th:i:-ee times as :Lmportant as community 
values, which is twice ai; important as cost con
siderations. Then the s1~ale fEtctors would be as 
follows: 

accident frequency 1 
accident rate: 2 
::omm~mity values: 6 
cost: 12 

If five alternatives, representing 3 sites, of which 2 have 

alternative designs, were being considered and their indivi

dual criterion rankings were ns shown in Table 4, then their 

co~posite priority would be determined by multiplying each 

criterion ranking by its appropriate scale factor, and rank

ing the resulting scores with the lowest.number representing 

the highest priority, as shown in Table 5. 

o Selec\: the alternative for each site rece:i.vJ.ng the 
highest priority;and then assign a priority to each 
site. 

o Compare the budget constraints to the costs of imp~ove-
. ments. Select the sites ~ccording to priority which 
f.it within the budget or revise the site tl;,signs 
(utilizing a staged plan of implementation, if yossible) 
so that more sites may be treated within the budget. 
A revised priority analysis may.be necessary following 
design chan:ses. 

V. EVALUATION OF SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS 

A. Introduction 

Methods of benefit-cost analys'is and cost-effect:!.veness analysis 

hav~i been used to assess the justification of public works 

improvements, and are generally well understood. The applica

tion 'Jf these methods to us·e with special crosswalk illumina

tion is direc~, requiring brief.elaborati,on of system costs 

.:md projected beo.efits or measures of effectiveness that will 

be derived from their use. 
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i"ab~e 4. Imiividual Criterion Rankings i'lr Sites A. B and C. 

ACCIDENT ACCIDENT CO/U'\UJ-HTY 
FREQUENC'/ RATE VALUES COST 

High Rank (I) Al A2 el A2 
(2) A2 Al Al Al 

(3) el B2 C B2 
(4) B2 B2 C B2 

Low Rank (5) C Bl B2 Bl 

-

Table.5. Co111>osite Priority Calculation 

SITE OR Ar.C1CENT 
+ ACCIDENT + COHKUNITV Tt'TAL 

.. Al it Rl'liffl VE . FREQUENCY RATE VALUE'S + COST SCORE PRIORITY 

Al 
I 

IX I ;_ X 2 2 X 6 ,2 X [2 l.jJ: 2 

A2 2 X I · l x 2 ) X 6 I x 12 34 I 

81 3 X I 5 X 2 I x 6 5 X 12 75i Ji 
82 4 x I /i X 2 5 X 6 4 X 12 90 5 

C . 5 " I ) X 2 ~ X 6 3 X 12 71 3 
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B. System Costs 

Table 6 summarizes the c.osts of a variety of system installa

tions. The costs shown are in terms of 1975 dC1llars, and 

represent single unH. (rather than bulk installation contract) 

costs. 

The installation costs of the prototype systems installed in 

Philadelphia are high in comparison with similar systems in 

Europe. It is expected, hm-1ever, that installation costs 

could be reduced by as·much as 40% once contractors become 

familar with installation requirements, and when !'ltandardized 

11ardware, including the davit arm and con.nnection bracket, be

. r.ome available. 

The manufacturer of lwninaires has indicated that a cost re

duction of abqo~ ~0% can be realized for orders 0£ 50 to 99 

luminaires,·2s% for 100 to 199 luminaires, and 30% on orders 

for more than 200 luminaires. Installation costs may be re

duced by 10% to 20% for contract installation of 25 to 100 

or more s,-s teuu: • 

c. System Benefits and Mea.sures of Effectiveness 

1. Accident Reduction Measure 

The most basic benefit of the special crosswalk illumina

tion systems is the ~eduction of nighttime pedestrian 

accidents. Applications of illumination systems similar to 

the one described in this manual l1ave resulted in annual 

accident reductions between 33% and 60%*. 

The cost cf a pedestrian accident has been reported to 

vary .be.tween $:?4:,4** and $12650~*• in tems of 1975 

*Janoff, M. S. et al., ''Fixed Illum:Lnati1Jn for Pedestrian Protectj.,.,n", 
Phase I Interim Repoi:t, FHW:!\. Conti,act FH-11-8037. 

**Smith, Wilbur and Associatei;, "Motor Vehicle Accident Costs, 0 

Washington Metropolitan Area_, 1966. 

*** Personal Contact with the National Safety Council 
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Table 6. Crosswalk Illumination System Costs for· Individual Site Improvements*iri< 

-·-
NO. OF COST OF COST OF AMORTIZED 

DESCRIPTION LUMINAI RES LUMINAIRES INSTALLATION ANNUAL COST* 

Single Syr.1me-
tr ica 1 , _.Spai1 
wire ·rr.ci.mt; 

,, 
L • 

. wood' poles l $330 $2609 $345 

Doub 1 e As ymme,-
tri"cal Two r:a-
vit .::!"in &unts, 
Wooden Poles 2 $660 $3203 $454 
Four Asyrmie-
trical Two 
Davit Arm on 
Wooden Poles, 
Two Bracketed 
from Overhead 
Structure 4 $1320 $3500 $566 

*Capital Recovery~ 20 yeArs, 10% compound interest rate 
**Includes power, maintenance, and relamping. 

P.~INUAL TOTAL 
P&M""* AMOUNT 

$70 $415 

$11+0 . $594 

$280 $846 

***B~sed on installation costs At seven crosswalks in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
dur·ing February, 1974. 
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dollars. A median c.ost of $7457* appears to be a rea

sonable esti,mate usef~l in evaluation, Of course,· local· 

records of cost may be used for analysis of benefits. 

The accident reduction benefit of special crosswalk 

illumination can therefore be projected in terms of 1975 

dollars by multiplying the annual accident history of a 

site by the accident reducti<,n potential and multiplying 

this product by the cost of a pedestrian accident. This 

value represents the net value of the annual reduction in 

nighttim pedestrian accidents. Assuming a 33% reductio~, 

and $7457 as the unit accident cost, a net annual benefit 

of $2461 can be realized for each annual accide~t at an 

intersection following implementation of special cross

walk illumination. If: the 60% ~ed~ction figure is used, 

this annual benefit _becomes $4474 pe.r annual accident. 

2. Photometric Measure 

- Although benefit-cost analysis cannot be performed using 

photometric measures of effectiveness, analysis of effec

tiveness can. The most direct measure of photometric 

effectiveness is the average horizontal illlllllination, 

measured in footcandles (fc}in the crosswalk, This 

measure can be predicted ·t,y using Figure 6 and Table 1. 

The effectiveness measure is then the annual cost of an 

installation divided by the average horizontal illumina

tion produced in the crosswalk by that installation. 

3. Volume Measures 

Measures that are not strictly indicators of effec

tiveness but· that relate to the volume of pedestrians 

and/or vehicles passing over a crosswalk are 

desirable becg,use they identify the numbers of 

'*Burke, D0nald and Mc.Farland, W. Frank, "Accident Costs: Some 
Estimates for Use in Engineering Economy Studies," Highway Researah 
Boa.:t'd Record 467, 1973. 
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users of the system or people/ve"i1icles affected by the 

system, These normalizing measui:es earl be formed by 

dividing the annu~l cost of a system by the annual night 

vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic volume. 

4. Combine.i· tJolume and Accident. Reduction 

A measure of effectiveness which uses the projected re

ducticm in annual accidei:it cost divided by annual nighttime 

pedestrian or vehicular volume provides·a mea~s ~f relating 

accident rate to accident cost. The rate is expressed in 

terms of accidents per pedestrian crossing, or accidents 

per vehicular crossing. The volumes may be expressed by 

multiples of thousands or hundred-thousands of crossings 

j_n order to express the rates in more workable terms. The 

rate is multiplied oy the cost of an accident to provide 

the measure of acc"ident cost per crossing. This measure 

may be used without modification to .establish the p17iority 

of the need for improvement at the site, or may be used 

as the denominator by which the proposed installation cost 

is divided as a cost-benefit measure. 

5. Other Measures 

Other measures of effectiveness which are not quantifiabl~ 

can be. considered and used in the analysis of need and 

.establishm1:nt of priorities for site improvements. These 

subjectiv•; measures may include comfort, sec.-1rity, ability 

to indicate the. presence. of hazard, ability to interru.pt 

driver fatigue, and others. They can be applied as scale 

factor,, or weightings (1,hose magnitude are chosen by the 

er.iphasis that community values and engineerir,g judgement 

place. on them) to modify other quantifiable measures. 

VI. BUDGET CONSTRAINED IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES 

A. Introduction 

As pr,=viou.sly mentioned, an ongoing problem in the implementa

tion of public works improvements is that it is rare that 
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sufficient funds are available to implement all programs at 

the time that th1~ need for those improvements is recognized. 

In the case of special crosswalk illumination as one type of 

safety' improvemia!nt at intersections, one nr11st consider com

peting (in the se~se of competing for funding) programs such 

as signalizat:!con at that site, as well as recoilllllended 

improvements of all types _at other sites·. It is possible to 

silllply assess the priority of each of the programs at each site 

as disl~ussed in Section IV, and implement only the highe>st 

priority sites to the limit of available funds until additional 

capital i.s available, '£his method dces nothi:ng to satisfy 

thl? recognized need for improvement at other locations, however. 

An alternative to that method is the development of a staged 

implementation program, based bot.h upon priority asse.ssment 

and maximization of effecti,,eness. For example, if five sit.es 

have been identified as requiring improvemznts, the eng:!_neer 

; d.ght consider implementing various combinations of illumina

tion and signalization programs. Alternatives to be con

sidered for each site may include: 

o special crosswalk illumination 

o signalization (implementation ·or improvement) 

o geometric improvement (treatment of curb radi~~, islands, 
etc.) 

o upgrading standard illumination. 

B. Procedure 

The procedure for "local-optimization" of the benefits of 

improvement can be handled as follows. 

l. S·recify constraining parar.iet"'rs - e.g., all sites must 

receive some t:':'?o,tment., fundc are limited to X thousands 

of dollars, no site may receive more than Y thousands 

of dollars, etc. 
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2. Prepare preliminary design alternatives for each imp1;ove

ment at each site - these may be very sketchy .:>nd indicate 

only the type of improvement and rough.ef.;tiwate of cost. 

3. Evaluate the effectiveness of the altern~tive site improve

ments according to the methods suggested in Section IV, 

or other methods. 

4. Prepare lis_ts of alternative improvement programs for 

all sites considered - incorporate the constraining 

parameters and determine the total effectiveness of each 

set of alternatives. 

5. Select the program that maximizes the total effectiveness. 

Two m~jor considerations must be handlel in this procedure. 

First, the specification of constraining parameters must be 

as detailed and inclusive as possible. It may contain fixed 

dollar limits, and/or statements related to community goals 

or priorities. 

Second, timing or staging of iinplementation must be considered. 

By evaluating a program over an extended period, such as five 

years, the improvements may be upgraded incrementally and 

re-evaluated. In this way, locations that have indicated the 

greate£t need may be fully treated, while others can receive 

some improvement immediately. Later, when funding becomes 

availa_ble again, the locations that received marginal improve

ment can be re-examine_d and upgraded if necessary. Toe staging 

and re-examination process must exercise care in considering 

that partial systems can only be credited with partial effect

iveness. 

VII. SAMPLE PROBLEM 

The following sample analytical s~udy of 3 crosswalks demonstrates 

the utility of the site selection, design, and evaluation process. 
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·Actual data from Phibdelphia streets are used. 

SITE A. -5TH lu'\JD LINDLEY AVENUE 

. Area Type·: ORD-Residential· (intermediate) 

Accident Street Type: M~jor - Arter.fol 

Accident i,ocation: North X~walk on '.}th Street 

Street Width: 50ft. 

Traffic: ADT (Vehic.ular) = 13500 veh/day - uight: .a 2295 veh/night 
Average Night Pedestrian Traffic = 115 ( Nort_h x-walk) 

Existing Illwni~ation: HP Sodium, S.W. cornsi:·, 30ft. (9m) MH 
Average illumination in X-walk; 
.25 fc (2.5 Lux) 

Accident History: 6 illumination treatable acc:!.dents in North 
X-walk, no fatalities. 

Traffic Control: Signalized 

Special Considerations: Dverheau power lines. 

SITE Jl. 5TH . STREET AND RUSCOMB STREET 

- Area Type: Residential 

Accident Stre~t Type: Major - Arterial 

Accident Location: North X-wslk on 5th Street 

Street Width: 50 ft. (15m) 

Traffic.: ADT = 13400 veh/d2.y - night = 22.78 veh/night 
Average Night Pedestrian Traffic: 38 (North Crosswalk) 

42 (South Crosswalk) 

Traffic Control: Stop Sign on East - West St. (Ruscomb) 

E:idsting Illumination: HP .Sodium, S.W. Gurner, 30 ft. (9m) MR 
Average illumination in X-walk; 
,42 fc (4.2 Lux) 

Accident History: 3 illumination treatable accidents in North 
X-walk, .no fatalities. 

Special Considerations: Overhead power lines 

SITE C. 5TH STREET AND CAYUGA AVENUE 

Area T-ne: Residential 

Accident Street Type: Collecto1~-Distributor 

Accident Location: North X-walk on 5th Street 

Street "Width: 53 ft. (15.8m) 
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Traffic:. AD'.f' (Vehicular) = 11,600 veh/day 
Ave~age Night Pedestrian Traffic 

'l'raffic Cor.trol: Signalized 

night= 1972 veh/night 
52 (North X-walk) 

Existing IlJ.('mi.t\fation: HP Sodium, S.W. Co:tner, 30ft. (9m) Mil 
Average illumination in X-walk: 
.21 fc (2.1 Lux) 

Accident History: 2 illumination treatable accidents in North 
X-walk, no fatalities 

Special Considerations: Overhead Trolley Lines 

CONSTRAINING PARAMETERS 

Budget~ Funds Available= $10,000.00 total for all sites to pay 
for initial capj_tal outlay. 

Assessment of Community Values: 

a) Cost considerations are most constraini!).g. However, 
cos t-benafit and cost-effectiveness rather tl1an least 
tot,al cost will be the criteria, .as long as projects 
stay within the budgeted ~aunt. 

b) Reduction of accidents is the next most important con
sideration. Community pressure is emphasizing maximum 
accident reduction, suggesting that evaluations which 
use-accident rates measured in terms other than fre
quency should receive lower priority than the evaluation 
of freque:acy. 

c) Community v~lues also place high emphasis on the protec
tion of the elderly and school ~ge children. There are 
schools located at Site C, and a chur~h and a school at 
Site A. 

d) Advanced photometric equipment is not available, however 
cosine and color corrected illumination meters are 
av~ilable to the traffic engineer and 1lluminating 
engineer. 

DESIGN .IIND EVALUATION 

Step 1. Examination of Qccident data from 1971, 1972, 1973 and 
1974 indicate that Site A experienced 6 accidents 
suitable for treatment, Site B had 3 such accidents 
and Site C had 2 .such accidents. 

Step 2. Ranking the sites by total accidents 

1. 5th & Lindley 
2. 5th & Ruscomb 
3. 5th & Cayuga 
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Step 3, Accident Rates: 

SITE A SITE B SITE C 

Tin1e Ro.te 6acc = l.50acc 3acc ~ _,_llis 2.1cc = .50.,cc 
(frequcney) 4 yeilrs --yr 4years yr !,- y~ars yr:-
?ed. Volume Rate .!.,1Q_~cc/yr ~ .,_Q_Jiiacc .7Sacc/~ + ,051,;ir:.c: .,_?._Oac;;iy~ ~ .026;i_~ 

42000ped/yr 1000 perts 1~00 pcd/yr Tiioo-pe<ls I l~Oll'J;;;;d/)r 1000 

Voh, Volume, R:tte 1.S11cc/yr = .18ac,:: .?Sac~hr .Hlacc I .50:tr.c/yr _ • .OGacc 
BJSOOOvi,h/yi;_ llJOOCO voh J?COOO vohr,;; lOOOOO veh. 83Hi00veh/rr. 1000 veh 

Step 4. Ranking by Accident Rate 

SITE RANK BY I RANK ElY PED. RANK BY VEH. 
FREQUENCY VOL. RATE VOL..· RATE . 

I A 1 2 1 

B 2 1 2 

C 3 I 3 
.. ' 

3 

Step 5. Public t:ipinion and co1ronurdty goals are aE; indicated 

under constraining para~2ters. They suggest that 

rating by frec;u=ncy be most heavily w~ighted. The 

presence of school child~en at sites A and C would 

also require heavy ~eighting. 

Step 6. No other sites have been suggested for consideration. 

·step 7. All sites a-re wa-rrant:ed for Sl)ecial crosswalk illuniina

tior.. as follows_: 

Site ·A: Accident wa·rrant and volume warrant c.1et. Phc,t.:i

metric warrant met (.25 fc existing, 2.70 

required). 

Site B: Accident warrant and volume wa-rra~t met. Photc

n~tric warrant met {.42 fc existing, l.5 

required). 

/ 
/ 
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Site C: Volu-me warrant met. '.Pp.oto1me.tric warrant met 

(.21 .fc:, exist.l.ng, l'.2 requirecl) •. 

Ste!·• 8. Prelimina.ry Design Alternatives· 

Site A: 5th. and Lit~dley 

Alte:mati ve (2) 

Alternatives: (1) 'increased convectional illumina
tion at the intersection. 

(2) special crosswalk illumination. 

Because of the high ac.d.dent history, community 

pressure will not allow Alternative 1 to be 

considered • 

1-
w 
w 
~ 
I
C/) 

I.D 

N 

,CHURCH:-SCHOOL 

Davit Arl!l Xounting to Wood~IL Poles 
Mounting Height= 15 ft. to Refractor Face 
Assymetrical Lum.in~ires offset 7.1' and ori~nted toward c.osswalk 
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Cost: (limited quantity cost figures used) 

fixtures: 2 at $330.00 ea.ch 

installation at $3203.00 peL system 

annual maintenance ·at $50.00/unit 

ann~al power cost at $20.00/unit 

$660.00 

$3203.00 

$3863.00 

~100.00 

$40.00 

Annual Cost at 10% interest rate and 20 year life 

Capital Reco\iery Factor (crf) = 

(.11746) ($3863.00) 

+ 
+ 

.117/16 

$454.00/year 

. $100.00 

$l+O.OO 

$594.00/year 

Site B: 5th and Ruscomb 

Alternatives: (1) increased conventional illumination 

(2) special crossualk illnminatiou 

(3) install signalization 

. Al temative (1) I so' . 
N 

NEW LUMINA!RE·--....,.. _,.-NEW LUMINAIRE i 
"-a ~ 

'-- -

1--= 
\ 

'1) r RUSCOMB AVE 
.c -EXISTING LUMINAIRE = I in 

Cost: (cost figures supplied by City of Philadelphia) 

HP SodiWIL lamp luninaire with alumin:un pole mounting 

luminaire, pole and iastallation·at $605.0~ per pole $1210.00 

anuual maintenance a't: $20.00/;:.mit $40.00 

a~nual power cost at $87.00/unit $174,00 
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Ario.~al cost at 10% interest rate .and 20.year life 

( .11746) $1210. 00) = $142_.Jh') 

+ $40.00 

+ $174.,0D 

$356.00/year 

Alternative (2) 

Same as Site A - annual cost= $594.00/year 

Alternative (3) - inte~:section does not meet signalization warrant. 

Site C: 5th and Cayuga 

Alternati~e.s: (1) increased c.mwentional illumination 

(2) special crosswalk illumination. 

Because of the location of sch1>ols at the intersection, 

Alternative 1 is not co 'be cou·sidered. 

A1.ternativc. (2) 

Same as Site A annual cost = $594 .• 00/year 

Step 9: Application- of selection criteria; benefit-cost 

a) Accidents - Bccau.se insufficient data is available 

to predict the accident reduction capability of 

improve·ments in ,:onven~ional illum:J.nation, an 

estimate of 15% will be used. This is 

appro:x:imately one-half of the "low" accident re

duction potential reported .for specialized, cross

walk illumination as proposed for improvements at 

the thr~e sites. An average accident cost of 

$7457 will be used for evaluation. 
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SITE 
--(-::..' 

:1 

81 

82 
,.. ... 

SITE 

A 

s, 
82 

C 

F-C3E58 

~ 

AVG. ANN. I 15% ! 33% ANfll. BENEFIT-
ACC. COST. REDUCTION REDUCTION COST COST RATIO RANK 

$11,186, 

$ 5,593. 

$ 5,593 

$ 3,72 . 

I 

Ih 

' 
----- $3691. $594 6.21 

$839. ----- $356 2.36 

----- $1846. $594 3. 11 

$1230. $594 2 •. 07 

b) Visib il.i ty - Measurement aid preduc tion of 

average horizontal illumination 

(Ei/ yields : 

·e h ANN. EFFEC-

1 

3 

2 

4 -

existing (fc) proposed (fc) .:.Eh {fc) COST Tl VENESS RANK 

• 25 

.42 

.42 

.21 

··-
8.0 i. 75 $594 . .01 Jfc/$ l 

2.0 1.58 $356 . 004fc/$ J 

8.0 7.58 $594 .013fr i$ 2 

7.0 I 6. 79 $594 • llfc/$ 4 
., 

c) TLaffic Volume - Ranking by accident frequency, 

peclestr:f.aLl volume accident rate and vehicu1.ar volum~ 

accidenc rate has been done in Step 4. H,uwever, 

a wore 111ea.ningfu1 comparison is accomplished by 

no:nnalizing costs by these measures. 
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SHE 

P. 

B7 

B? 

r. 

SITE 

A 

e. 

82 

C 

F-C3658 

AVS. AHN. /\CC. I EfF[CT I'JENESS 
COST 
rHGHT 

AVG. 
COST 
NJGI-\T 

PER 1000 15½ 33~ ANNUI\L acc. cost reduct.i e:11 RANK 
PEDEST1HANS REOUC-ION RH:JCTION COST cost 

~26F.. -- -- ,, flS. $594 . 146 3 

$400. $60. ---- ... $356 .169 2 

,;~oo. ---- Sl 32. $594 .222 l 

$1%. .. -- - $ 65. $!>94. . 109 4 

Arlil. ACC cfflC i I VENESS 
?CR 1000 i 5:-:, 33~- ANNUAL ac~. cost reduction 

PEDESTRIAIIS REOuCT.[l)N REDLCTION CO~T cost RANI( 

$1335. 

s 777. 

$ 777. 

s 449. 

-
---- $441. \;594. .742 l 

rn1. ----- $356. .329 3 

---- $256. $594. .431 " 

---- Sl 48. £594. .2'19 ~ 

d) C•:;immunj_ty Values - Anr.lysis of cotuuunity values 

suggest that a reasonable comparison of criteria 

result in the following weightings. 

(1) Accident Frequency Cost Benefit Analysis l 

(2) l'resen.ce cf Schools 2 

Rank by presen.ce of sch:::iol ch:_:1_dren yi.eJrls 

Site A - 2 

Site B - 3 

Site C ·_ 1 (two schools) 

(3) Pedestrian Volume EEf~ctiveness'. 2 

(!f) Vehic.le Volume Effec:Uv~m:ss: 3 

(5) Photometric Eff,~c:tivf'ncss: 5 
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.f-C3658 

· Step 10. Site ranking swmnary by criteria and applicati~n ·of scale factor. 

SITE 

A 

B1 

B2 

C 

ACC. FREQ. +J>HOTOMETRlC + PED. VOL. + \IEH. VOL. + PRESENCE OF 
COST-BEl'IEFIT EFFECTI VEl'lE:,s EFFECTI VEfiESS EFFECTIVENESS SCHOOLS = TOTAL RANK 

, ii , 1 X 5 3 x 2 1 X 3 2 K 2, 19 1 

:i X l . - .3 X i;_ 2 x 2 3 X 3 3-1/2 ll 2 38 3 

2 ·K l 2-x 5 l x 2 2 X 3 3-lt2 x 2 · 27 2 

4 x l 4 X 5 4 X 2 4 x, 3 l )( 2 46 4 

St:ep 11. Coraipm:ison of Blldgetary Consti:FJints · 

Funds avail.a';:il~: $10,000.00 (capital) 

Cost of Alternati,1es: 

$3863.00 

$1210.bO 

$3863.00 

$3863,00 

Analysis: The procedure for local optimization 'is continued as 

follows: 

From the analysis of constraints and corrmunity goals 

(Step 5)·, and the development of alternatives (Step 8), 

it is not possible to cor.1sider the upgrading of con

ventional illumination as staged alternatives at the 

Lindley Stree-.: or Cayuga· Str,eet site. The only possible 

remaining alternative programs are the following: 

, .... 
2. 

3. 

Special crosswalk illumination at all 3ites. 

Special crosswalk illumination at the Lindley Street 
and Cayuga Street sites, and upgraded conventional 
illumination at one crosswalk on Ruscomb Street. 

Same as 2 but install special crosswalk illumination 
one year later at.Ruscomh Street wh~n more funds are 
available. 
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Alternative 1 is not possible within present funding 

cons traint.s. Alternative!, '2 and 3 are possible, and 

provide the following b~nefits over one year and twenty 

year periods. 

Alternative 2: The a,erage annual accident costs for the 

three sites total $20,508 for one year (Step 9). The 

expected annual reduction in accidents yields a savines 

of ~5760, while the annual cost of the alternative is 

$1544, producing a benefit-cost ratio of 3.73:1 each 

year, throughout the system's economic life. 

Alternative 3: The expected annual r~duction in accident 

cost is $5760 in the first year, and $676? for each 

year following implementation of special crosswalk illumi

n~tion at all three sites. Assuming a 20 year economic 

life, the total accident reduction benefits would be $7560 + 

19 x ($6767) = $134,333, while the amorti2·ed cost of 

the system would be $1544 + (19 x $2138) = $42,166, 

yielding a 20 year benefit cost ratio of 3.17:l, if 

the upgraded conventional illumination was left in place 

at Ruscomb Street. If it is removed upon installation 

of special crosswalk illumination and re-used at another 

site, then 20-year annual cost becomes $1544 i- (19 x 

$1782) = $35,402. This cost yields a benefit ratio 

of 3.79:1. 

Conclusions: 

The highest benefit-cost ratio is produced by a program 

::hat implements two special crosswalk illumination 

systems and upgrades one conventional illumination system 

during the first year, then replaces the l:rtter with 

special crosswalk illumination the folloiwng year when 

funding is available. 
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